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Consistent Long-Range Linkage Disequilibrium Generated by Admixture in
a Bantu-Semitic Hybrid Population
James F. Wilson1,2 and David B. Goldstein1
1Department of Biology, University College London, London; and 2Department of Zoology, University of Oxford, Oxford
Both the optimal marker density for genome scans in case-control association studies and the appropriate study
design for the testing of candidate genes depend on the genomic pattern of linkage disequilibrium (LD). In this
study, we provide the first conclusive demonstration that the diverse demographic histories of human populations
have produced dramatic differences in genomewide patterns of LD. Using a panel of 66 markers spanning the X
chromosome, we show that, in the Lemba, a Bantu-Semitic hybrid population, markers <∼21 cM apart have a
significantly greater tendency to show LD than do unlinked markers. In three populations with less evidence of
admixture, however, excess LD disappears 12 cM. Moreover, analysis of Bantu and Ashkenazi populations as
putative parental populations of the Lemba shows a significant relationship between allele-frequency differentials
and the LD observed in the Lemba, which demonstrates that much of the excess LD is due to admixture. Our
results suggest that demographic history has such a profound effect on LD that it will not be possible to predict
patterns a priori but that it will be necessary to empirically evaluate the patterns in all populations of interest.
Introduction
Case-control association studies are increasingly the
method of choice in efforts to map genes underlying
complex traits (Risch and Merikangas 1996). It remains
unclear, however, as to how densely markers must be
distributed throughout the genome in order to allow
reliable detection of association with causal variants
(Collins et al. 1999; Kruglyak 1999). In particular, in
the consideration of variants relevant to common dis-
ease, the genetic distance over which significant linkage
disequilibrium (LD) occurs will determine the appro-
priate spacing of markers, whereas the consistency of
LD at a given genetic distance will determine the number
of markers of a given type that are required within each
interval.
Uncertainty about optimal marker spacing is due, in
part, to our ignorance of the nature of the genetic var-
iation that influences common disease. In particular, re-
cent mutations will tend to have more LD than will
older ones, and it is not clear whether the common
diseases are influenced more by common or by rare
alleles (Kruglyak 1999; Wright et al. 1999). Uncertainty
is greatly compounded, however, by our ignorance of
the distribution of LD in human populations, for any
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class of variants. It should be noted that, even when
exhaustive single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) maps
are developed, the interpretation of association studies
will still require detailed knowledge of LD. In this case,
the pattern of LD will determine the genetic distance
over which false signals of causation may be generated
by the association of a candidate SNP with a linked
causal variant. This complication would apply equally
to tests, using case-control designs, of the role of specific
variants in candidate genes. For these reasons, interest
has focused on the measurement and prediction of levels
of LD in human populations. These patterns of asso-
ciation, however, are influenced both by demographic
factors, which affect the entire genome, and by genetic
factors, such as mutation rates and selection, which in-
fluence particular genomic regions (Freimer et al. 1997;
Wright et al. 1999). Uncertainties concerning the dem-
ographic histories of human populations, however,
make it difficult to accurately predict patterns of LD,
even in the case of neutrality. In a recent theoretical
study, for example, Kruglyak (1999) noted that, under
simplified demographic assumptions, useful LD would
not, in most human populations, extend beyond ∼3 kb.
The little evidence that is available, however, indicates
much more complicated demographic scenarios for
most populations, involving both rapid expansions and
bottlenecks (Reich and Goldstein 1998; Collins et al.
1999).
Optimal design and interpretation of association
studies, therefore, require empirical study of LD be-
tween pairs of markers widely distributed in multiple
genomic regions. A description of such “background”
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Figure 1 Distribution of the 67 markers in the admixture-LD
panel across the X chromosome. Note that DXS1047 is not reported
in this study. Approximate cytogenetic locations are indicated. Genetic
distances (in cM) are according to the Ge´ne´thon map. The X-chro-
mosome ABI Prism linkage mapping–panel markers (m) are spaced
every ∼10 cM across the chromosome; flanking these are usually two
microsatellites within 1 cM (l) (see detail). Together, these provide
multiple pairwise comparisons over genetic distances of 0–1 cM and
multiples of 10 cM. Distances between 1 and 10 cM and their multiples
are similarly covered by a series of microsatellites (l) at Xq25–27.
LD would allow observed associations to be evaluated
in the context of the distribution of LD in the relevant
population. At present, however, most studies of back-
ground LD are limited in either the number of genomic
regions considered (Laan and Pa¨a¨bo 1997), the number
and type of populations studied (Huttley et al. 1999),
or the range of genetic distances represented (Goddard
et al. 2000, but see Taillon-Miller et al. 2000). It is
noteworthy that, even in the model populations targeted
in many association studies (e.g., Ashkenazi Jews and
Finns), the assumptions of relative homogeneity and
limited disequilibrium 1∼0.5 cM have not been con-
firmed through systematic genetic evaluation. In fact, in
the case of Finland, preliminary data suggest both ge-
netic heterogeneity (Kittles et al. 1998) and the presence
of some long-range LD (Peterson et al. 1995). What is
critically needed is a consistent experimental frame-
work, for measurement of LD across large genomic
regions, that can be applied to multiple populations
with different demographic histories.
In this article, we concentrate on admixture, arguably
the most important demographic factor that is ignored
in theoretical treatments seeking to predict patterns of
LD in human populations. It is well known that pop-
ulation substructuring (or stratification) can generate
spurious signals in association studies, and various
methods have been proposed to identify it (Pritchard
and Rosenberg 1999) and take it into account in sta-
tistical analyses (Reich and Goldstein, in press). Even if
no stratification were present, however, historical ad-
mixture between differentiated populations could result
in significantly elevated LD over large genomic regions,
for many generations (Chakraborty and Weiss 1988;
Stephens et al. 1994; McKeigue 1998). In fact, it has
even been suggested that, in some populations, the LD
generated by admixture would allow genome scans with
only one marker every 10 cM or so, more than three
orders of magnitude less than the theoretical suggestion
of Kruglyak (1999). These predictions about patterns
of LD in admixed populations, however, have yet to be
validated empirically.
In this study, we report on the analysis of 66 micro-
satellite markers specifically designed to allow formal
assessment of the effect that admixture has on LD. The
markers were selected to provide dense and, as far as
possible, uniform coverage of a broad range of genetic
distances. Since this panel was developed to assess the
effect of recent admixture, we have concentrated atten-
tion on relatively large genetic distances, and the cov-
erage within the interval 0–1 cM is therefore very un-
even. Collectively, these markers provide 2,145 pairwise
observations of LD in multiple regions throughout the
X chromosome (fig. 1).
Material and Methods
Samples
All DNA samples were collected from paternally un-
related males. Lemba subjects originated from Sekhu-
kuneland, in Mpumalanga, South Africa; Bantu-speak-
ers were from various chieftainships in the Pretoria area;
and mixed-caste Ashkenazi Jews were from Tel Aviv
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(Thomas et al. 2000). Ethiopians were sampled in Addis
Ababa and consisted mainly of Amharic and Oromo
speakers from the Wollo and Shewa provinces.
Genotyping
The admixture LD marker panel was chosen as de-
scribed in figure 1. Markers in addition to the X-chro-
mosome ABI Prism linkage-mapping panel (PE Biosys-
tems) were chosen from The Genome Database, and
some primers were redesigned from GenBank sequences,
as were primers for a novel marker 7.5 kb from
DXS1203 in PAC 455H14. Multiplex PCR was per-
formed on 65 dinucleotide loci (from the Ge´ne´thon link-
age map [Dib et al. 1996]), one tetranucleotide (GATAn)
locus (from the Marshfield map [Broman et al. 1998]),
and the novel (CAn) microsatellite, in 13 kits, details of
which are available from the authors.
In brief, a 10# primer master mix was made in ad-
vance; the PCR master mix was then made up of primer
master mix (1.5–5.0 pmol for each primer), 10 # Super
Taq PCR buffer 1 (HT Biotechnologies), 0.2 mM of each
dNTP (Advanced Biotechnologies), Super Taq (HT Bi-
otechnologies) and TaqStart (Clontech) (premixed in a
2:1 ratio, neat Taq: neat TaqStart), and, finally, dH2O
to a total of 10 ml per reaction. Meanwhile, ∼10–20 ng
of DNA were pipetted into a 96-well microtiter plate.
After being vortexed, the master mix was aliquoted into
microtiter plate–strip lids. After a centrifugation step,
the samples were cycled in a Perkin-Elmer 9700 PCR
machine (PE Biosystems). Thermal profiles were 38 cy-
cles of 30 s at each of 957C, 557C, and 727C, with a 4-
min 957C initial denaturation step and a 10-min 727C
final extension. In some cases, a touchdown procedure
was used, decreasing the annealing temperature by
0.57C/cycle for the first eight cycles. The Prism panel
markers were cycled according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. PCR products were diluted and pooled,
prior to being loaded onto a 96-lane ABI 377 sequencer
(PE Biosystems). In this way, 3–18 markers were loaded
within each lane, allowing 288–1,728 genotypes per
gel to be called. The average number of loci per lane
was 10. Size calling was performed using GENE-
SCAN software. A sample from a control individual was
run at least twice on each gel to standardize for gel-to-
gel shifts in migration. The locus names are DXS7103,
1232, 8027, 8087, 8036, 984, 1067, 8009, 8061, 8085,
1204, 8092, 8099, 996, 8078, 1212, 1036, 1205, 8081,
1223, 1053, 8013, 8098, 1220, 8086, 8014, 8038,
1206, 8073, 1062, 1192, 1211, 1203, 8068, 1193,
8025, 8032, 8057, 8072, 8094, 6801, 8067, 8012, 994,
8059, 8105, 8028, 8082, 1227, 990, 986, 987, 993,
1073, 8091, 1106, 1047, 1001, 1068, 1214, 8055,
8051, 8043, 1060, 1226, 991, and the novel locus in
PAC 455H14. Note that DXS1047 was not typed in the
Ashkenazim and so was not used in the analysis.
Analysis
LD was measured by a test of independence between
alleles at pairs of loci (Slatkin 1994), which is only sen-
sitive to marginal frequencies. This extension of Fisher’s
exact test for R # C contingency tables was imple-
mented using the Arlequin program (Schneider et al.
1997). The probability of finding a table with the same
marginal totals that has a probability equal to or less
than that of the observed table was obtained using a
Markov chain to efficiently explore the space of all pos-
sible randomly shuffled tables (Guo and Thompson
1992). These PLD values were calculated by first demem-
orizing the chain for 10,000 steps and running the chain
in batches, until the error of the P value was !.001.
Contingency tables testing for interactions between ei-
ther genetic distance or the product of interpopulation
allele frequency difference (d) values at two loci (i.e.,
d1d2) and PLD were evaluated using x
2. Corrections for
multiple comparisons involving the windows covering
different genetic distances were made using the Dunn-
Sidak sequential correction (Sokal and Rohlf 1995),
, where k is the rank of the P value,′ 1/kP p 1 2 (1 2 a)
from highest to lowest, and where a p .05. The cor-
rection is conservative in our case, since the win-
dows are overlapping and, therefore, nonindependent.
Composite d values for each locus were calculat-
ed as the sum of all allele # allele d values of like sign.
The log-linear test for a three-way interaction between
PLD, distance (in cM), and d1d2 was implemented in
STATISTICA.
Results
Populations
The admixture-LD panel was genotyped in the Lemba
( ), a Bantu-Semitic hybrid population, and inn p 96
three other populations, all of which have less evidence
of admixture. The Lemba are a southern African group
who speak a variety of Bantu languages and claim Jewish
ancestry. Y-chromosome analysis (Spurdle and Jenkins
1996; Thomas et al. 2000) indicates that ∼68% of the
Lemba Y chromosomes are Semitic and that 32% are
Bantu in origin. Although it was not possible to distin-
guish between an Arabic contribution and a Jewish one,
the high frequency of the Cohen modal haplotype, a
putative Hebrew signature, may indicate a specifically
Judaic component in the Lemba gene pool. mtDNA
studies (Soodyall et al. 1996) found no evidence of fe-
male-mediated admixture. Both as putative parental
populations of the Lemba and as examples of popula-
tions with less evidence of admixture, samples of non-
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Lemba South African Bantu speakers ( ) and Ash-n p 86
kenazi Jews ( ) were chosen. The latter are alson p 80
of interest because of their frequent use in genetic epi-
demiology (Wright et al. 1999) and because they may
have undergone some admixture with Europeans. As an
alternative second parental population, a sample of
Ethiopians ( ) (described in the Material andn p 77
Methods section) were chosen. The Y chromosomes in
this sample were more similar to the non-Bantu Lemba
chromosomes than were those of the Ashkenazim (data
not shown). Only the first 34 markers listed in the Ma-
terial and Methods section were genotyped in the Ethi-
opian sample.
Extent and Consistency of LD
LD was measured using an extension of Fisher’s exact
test, to give PLD. In total, the proportion of marker pairs
in significant LD ( ) in the Lemba (13.8%) isP ! .05LD
twice that in Ashkenazi Jews (7.0%), Bantu (7.7%), and
Ethiopians (6.4%). To investigate the tendency of
marker pairs to be in LD as a function of genetic dis-
tance, we compared, using contingency tables, the LD
in a given distance interval versus that between unlinked
marker pairs. The tables compare the counts of signif-
icant and nonsignificant PLD values, in 29 windows—
each 6 cM wide and centered at 1-cM intervals along
the chromosome (0–5 cM, 1–6 cM, etc.)—versus the
numbers of significant and nonsignificant unlinked pairs
(distance >50 cM) (fig. 2). The comparison to unlinked
pairs was intended to control for any inherent tendencies
of the loci to be nonrandomly associated. We developed
this approach rather than using the more common Man-
tel test because we are not interested in demonstrating
a trend in the relationship of LD with distance. Rather,
we want to identify the point at which marker pairs
show LD indistinguishable from that seen for unlinked
pairs.
The Lemba show elevated LD at very large genetic
distances, compared with unlinked markers: there is a
significant excess of pairs in LD, out to the 19–24-cM
interval (fig. 2). This contrasts sharply with the Bantu
and Ashkenazim, in whom excess LD extends only to
the 1–6-cM window, and with the Ethiopians, who show
only weak LD in the 0–5-cM window. Using P ! .01LD
as a significance threshold does not alter the results. Af-
ter correction for multiple comparisons, P values for 17
of the 20 intervals out to 19–24 cM are significant in
the Lemba.
To better localize the point at which excess LD dis-
appears in the Bantu and Ashkenazi Jews, we con-
structed contingency tables with 1-cM windows; only
the 0-, 1-, and 2-cM tables are significant in each pop-
ulation (not shown). In the Ethiopians, none of the in-
tervals contain a significant excess of LD. In the Lemba,
excess LD extends to the 19–24-cM window, but, be-
cause of the lower number of pairs in the 19–24-cM
interval, it is not possible to use 1-cM windows. How-
ever, with 2-cM windows, no tables beyond 21–22 cM
are significant. LD is thus maintained across genetic dis-
tances that are an order of magnitude greater in the
Bantu-Semitic hybrid population than they are in the
other populations. It should be noted, however, that the
comparison with unlinked pairs demonstrates that the
LD is not independent of genetic distance, as would be
observed in a substructured population sample.
In addition to the genetic distance over which LD
occurs in the Lemba, the consistency of the LD is also
remarkable. In the Bantu and Ashkenazi Jews, in the
0–2-cM interval, 46% and 38%, respectively, of pairs
are in LD; but, in the Lemba, one and a half times as
many pairs—63%—show significant LD in this interval
(fig. 3). The proportion of pairs in LD rapidly decreases
with increasing genetic distance, in all populations ex-
cept the Lemba: for markers at 3–23 cM, 20% of pairs
show significant LD in the Lemba, versus only 4%–7%
in the other three populations. Thus, the Lemba have
increased LD at most genetic distances, but LD is in-
creased only in the 0–2-cM interval in the Bantu and
Ashkenazi Jews; and, in these latter two populations,
38% and 25%, respectively, of marker pairs separated
by exactly 2 cM show LD, versus 0% in the Ethiopians.
Fewer marker pairs were genotyped in the Ethiopians;
however, only 18% of pairs in the 0–2-cM interval show
LD. Very little allelic association is observed at any ge-
netic distance in the Ethiopians.
Even for unlinked markers, the Lemba show an in-
creased level of LD: almost twice as many pairs (10%)
are in disequilibrium, compared with what is seen in the
other three populations (6%), which could reflect dif-
ferences due to either recent admixture, drift, or sub-
structure. Since the extent of LD was compared with
that between unlinked markers, it is therefore all the
more remarkable that an excess extends out to ∼21 cM.
Furthermore, since the admixture is thought to be prin-
cipally male mediated, X-linked markers will show re-
duced LD, compared with autosomal markers, although
this is offset, since the X chromosome has both less op-
portunity to recombine and a lower effective population
size.
Lemba LD: Generated by Admixture?
To the extent that the Lemba LD has resulted from
admixture between Semitic and Bantu peoples, the d
value between the parental populations should be pre-
dictive of the LD observed (Stephens et al. 1994). In
particular, in the case of two alleles at each locus, at a
given genetic distance, d1d2 should be linearly related to
the LD (Chakraborty and Weiss 1988; Briscoe et al.
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Figure 2 Extent of LD. The excess of significant LD is tested for by a comparison of pairs of markers within a given range of genetic
distances versus unlinked pairs of markers. For each point in the graphs, a contingency table is evaluated in which the first column contains
the numbers of significant and nonsignificant marker pairs with genetic distances in a window delimited by and , where r isr 2 2.5 r 1 2.5
plotted on the X-axis. In all cases, the second columns contain the numbers of significant and nonsignificant PLD values for all unlinked marker
pairs.
1994). We used the composite d for multiallelic systems
that has been suggested by Shriver et al. (1997) (see the
Material and Methods section). The predicted relation-
ship between d and LD provides a framework both to
investigate whether LD is admixture generated and for
the identification of populations that have given rise to
hybrid groups. We used two combinations of putative
parental populations for the Lemba: Ashkenazi-Bantu
and Ethiopian-Bantu.
In relating d values to LD, we exclude marker pairs
in the 0–1-cM interval, since these show considerable
LD in the parental populations, some of which will have
been transmitted to the Lemba, obscuring the signal of
admixture-generated LD. In fact, 66% of significant
Lemba marker pairs at 0–1 cM are also significant in
the Bantu or Ashkenazi Jews, compared with only 21%
of those at 2–16 cM. When the Ashkenazi-Bantu d values
are used, the proportion of significant Lemba marker
pairs at 2–16 cM increases in higher d1d2 classes (fig. 4).
Of the pairs with , 38% are in LD, but, of thosed d 1 .31 2
with , only 15% are in LD. This effect is notd d ! .11 2
observed at distances 117 cM, where the proportion of
significant pairs in different d1d2 classes is 10%–15%.
To assess the significance of this difference, we built a
contingency table by counting the number of significant
( ) and nonsignificant marker pairs with d1d2 val-P ! .05LD
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Figure 3 Consistency of LD at different genetic distances: histograms of the proportion of locus pairs, in various distance classes, with
. Note that the distance classes are wider in the Ethiopians, since fewer markers were genotyped.P ! .05LD
ues above and below the mean (.17). At 2–16 cM, sig-
nificantly more pairs in the high-d1d2 category show LD
( ). For unlinked pairs, this contingency table isP p .04
not significant ( ): there is little effect of d1d2 onP p .2
the probability of showing significant LD, even though
both the d1d2 values and LD are influenced by allele fre-
quencies. When the 2–16-cM contingency table is eval-
uated using the Ethiopians as the second parental pop-
ulation, there is no significant interaction between d1d2
and PLD, either with the Ashkenazi-Bantu threshold of
.17 or with the Bantu-Ethiopian mean d1d2 value. Using
multiway tables, we also tested whether the degree of
association between PLD and Ashkenazi-Bantu d1d2 is sig-
nificantly different for linked and unlinked marker pairs;
however, the three-way interaction is not significant
( ).P p .3
Artificial Hybrid Populations
To better evaluate the predicted effect that Bantu-Se-
mitic admixture has on LD, we constructed an artificial
hybrid population by randomly sampling 45 X chro-
mosomes from each of two putative parental popula-
tions of the Lemba: the Ashkenazi Jews and the Bantu.
In the resulting artificial hybrid population, 20.5% of
all marker pairs are in LD—one and a half times as many
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Figure 4 Proportion of pairs in LD in various Ashkenazi-Bantu d1d2 classes. Lemba pairs are divided into three genetic-distance classes;
however, all pairs are shown for the Ashkenazi-Bantu artificial hybrid population.
as in the Lemba. As expected, the substructuring results
in disequilibrium largely independent of genetic distance,
with 19.6% of unlinked markers in LD (fig. 3). Also as
expected, a higher proportion of pairs are in LD in
higher d1d2 classes, regardless of the genetic distance:
45% of pairs with are in LD, versus only 9%d d 1 .31 2
of pairs with (fig. 4). Significantly more pairsd d ! .11 2
with above-average d1d2 values show LD ( ).
218P ! 10
Since it takes only three generations to reduce by half
the LD at 20 cM (and since it takes a single generation
to do so for unlinked markers), comparison of the LD
levels in both the artificial hybrid and the Lemba pop-
ulations suggests either that at least some admixture
must have occurred extremely recently in the latter or
that there is some substructure. The significant difference
between partially linked and unlinked loci, however,
rules out substructure as the sole source of the LD in
the Lemba. In contrast, when an artificial Bantu-Ethi-
opian hybrid is created in the same manner, very little
LD is generated (fig 3). Only 7.5% of pairs are in LD,
a frequency that is comparable to that in the parental
populations, which indicates that Ethiopian-Bantu dif-
ferentiation is not sufficient to produce the disequilibria
observed in the Lemba. Moreover, there is little rela-
tionship between d1d2 and LD in this artificial hybrid
(data not shown). Combining (a) the fact that Bantu-
Ethiopian d values do not predict Lemba LD and (b) the
general lack of differentiation between these putative
parentals, we conclude that the Ethiopians are not a
good representation of the non-Bantu parental group of
the Lemba.
Ancestral LD Remains Detectable in a Stratified
Population
Because substructure creates LD at all genetic dis-
tances, no overall tendency to disequilibrium above that
between unlinked pairs is observed in the artificial hybrid
populations (fig 2). Interestingly, however, excess LD can
still be detected at the smallest genetic distances. This
excess is significant only in the Ashkenazi-Bantu artificial
population, in which 44% of pairs are in LD in the 0–2-
cM interval, compared with 20% for unlinked pairs
(figs. 2 and 3). The LD in the 0–2-cM interval must have
two sources: LD inherited from the parental populations
(which is the LD useful in association studies) and that
created de novo by admixture/sample stratification
(which is the spurious LD in mapping studies). However,
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when multiple pairs of markers in the 0–2-cM interval
are used, this ancestral LD remains detectable over and
above the stratification LD observed with Bantu-Semitic
levels of subpopulation differentiation. Furthermore, the
proportion of pairs showing extreme LD ( ) is24P ! 10LD
10-fold higher for pairs at 0–1 cM (17%), compared
with unlinked pairs (1.7%). Case-control association
studies may thus overcome spurious signals of associa-
tion, by means of designs using multiple marker pairs
to assess the magnitude of LD generated by stratification
and by correcting association statistics accordingly (Prit-
chard et al. 2000; Reich and Goldstein, in press).
Variance and LD
To investigate the relationship between the variability
of a locus and LD, we evaluated contingency tables com-
paring significant and nonsignificant pairs with repeat-
count variance above and below the mean (6.2). In the
Lemba, there is, between 0 and 16 cM, a significant
positive interaction between the mean variance and PLD
( ). This may be because high-variance loci haveP p .005
greater power to show significant LD, or it could reflect
the positive relationship between the mean repeat-count
variance in the parental populations and the d values
( ). In this same interval, no such relationship210P ! 10
between variance and LD is seen in the Bantu, Ethio-
pians, and Ashkenazi Jews. In fact, in the Jews and
Ethiopians, for tightly linked markers (0–3 cM), the op-
posite trend is observed: low-variance locus pairs have
a tendency to show more-significant LD; in this case,
the LD is probably older, and mutation probably has
contributed to the reduction of LD at the high-variance
loci.
Discussion
Earlier work has claimed to have identified admixture-
generated LD, most recently at the Duffy locus in African
Americans (Parra et al. 1998; Lautenberger et al. 2000).
The observation of a significant excess of haplotypes
carrying together the alleles commonly found in Euro-
pean populations suggests that admixture has indeed
contributed to the observed LD. However, another re-
cent study of the Duffy locus in the parental African
population has revealed strong evidence of selection
(Hamblin and Di Rienzo 2000), which has probably
generated LD around the locus; an unknown amount of
the LD observed in African Americans may be such an-
cestral LD inherited from the African parental popula-
tion. To provide conclusive evidence of the effect that
demography has on LD, it is critical to analyze multi-
ple genomic regions (Freimer et al. 1997). Our analysis
demonstrates the presence of a significant excess of LD
between markers <21 cM apart, compared with that
between unlinked markers in the admixed Lemba. More-
over, analysis of d between the Bantu and Ashkenazi Jews
shows a significant predictive effect on the LD observed
in the Lemba, demonstrating that the LD was generated
by Bantu-Semitic admixture. The elevated LD at un-
linked markers suggests that some of the Lemba LD may
be due to very recent admixture, but, since there is no
relationship with Ashkenazi-Bantu d values, this admix-
ture possibly involved a different parental population.
In any case, the difference between linked and unlinked
intervals (compared with that in our artificial hybrid
populations) rules out structure as the only source of
excess LD.
In the Ashkenazi Jews, significant excess LD, com-
pared with what is seen for unlinked markers, is ob-
served out to 2 cM, as may be expected in light of both
admixture with European populations and possible
founder effects (although improbably tight bottlenecks
may be required to generate this level of LD [Kruglyak
1999]). In the southern Bantu, the presence of excess
LD out to 2 cM contrasts with data indicating that, at
the CD4, PAH, and DM loci, African populations show
less LD than do non-African populations (Tishkoff et
al. 1996, 1998; Kidd et al. 2000). The observed LD
may be due to a population-specific event, such as an
older admixture event, since there is, in southern Africa,
both genetic and linguistic evidence of admixture be-
tween the indigenous Khoisan peoples and the incoming
Bantu (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). Moreover, the ad-
mixture likely occurred during the past 20 generations,
which would be recent enough for considerable LD to
persist at !2 cM today. In contrast with these popula-
tions, Ethiopians have a much lower amount of LD,
emphasizing the powerful influence that unknown as-
pects of a population’s demographic history has on the
pattern of LD.
Under a set of simplifying assumptions concerning
demographic history, it has been predicted that, for a
case-control study of typical sample size, useful LD
would be unlikely to extend to 13 kb (Kruglyak 1999).
Contrary to this expectation, we have observed signif-
icant LD in 25%–38% of marker pairs separated by 2
cM (∼2,000 kb on average) in the Bantu and Ashkenazi
Jews, two populations without evidence of extensive
admixture. It should be noted that the sizes of our sam-
ples ( ) correspond to only moderately sizedn p 77–96
case-control studies, unless the number of individuals
required for detection of association between a causal
variant and the trait that it influences is large (see Krug-
lyak 1999). The discrepancy between expected and ob-
served patterns of LD suggests that very few, if any, real
populations will match the assumptions—and, there-
fore, the predictions—of such a simplified demographic
history. In the case of the Lemba, a population with
evidence of a more extreme demographic history, we
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observe LD across genetic distances more than three
orders of magnitude greater than that predicted from
simple demographic assumptions. Despite the consid-
erable LD generated by admixture, however, analysis of
an artificial hybrid population shows that the ancestral
LD between tightly linked markers is detectable over
and above the spurious associations created by strati-
fication. The profound effect that demographic history
has on the background LD that we have documented
in this study indicates that, in general, it will not be
possible to predict patterns of LD a priori but, rather,
that it will be necessary to empirically evaluate the pat-
terns in all populations of interest. The observed pat-
terns of LD do, however, present an important (Tishkoff
et al. 1996, 1998) and largely untapped source of in-
formation regarding human evolutionary history.
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